Schunk Carbon Technology

Leading the way
in glass handling
Schunk materials expertise and
services for the glass industry

schunk-carbontechnology.com

Schunk Carbon Technology
A worldwide success. Always at your side.

Leading materials expertise
in high-temperature processes

Schunk Carbon Technology is a world leader in the development, production and application of carbon and ceramic

Wherever high temperatures place extreme demands on material properties, products of our

solutions. Schunk Carbon Technology uniquely combines innovation and technological expertise with an exceptional

High Temperature Applications division are the top choice.

service orientation, offering a greater range of services than anyone else on the market.
You have a partner in Schunk Carbon Technology who offers all the technological possibilities of a globally active company

In furnace construction, heat treatment, glass processing, the

The best for your glass handling

and who will pragmatically put your ideas into action. And always tailored to your requirements — for industrial volume

manufacturing of semiconductors and solar cells, or in analytical

You‘ll also benefit from our vast experience in producing

markets as well as for highly specialized niche markets.

technology — with its wide range of materials, Schunk offers

glass. Whether bottles, jars, vials or tubes — our materials and

solutions precisely tailored to your requirements. Besides

components ensure that hot and sensitive glass products

A division of the Schunk Group

graphites, we produce components made of carbon-fiber-

run through the manufacturing process safely and efficiently,

Cutting-edge, full of ideas, cooperative — that‘s how the

With around 8,100 employees in 29 countries, the Schunk

reinforced carbon (CFRC). A leader in the field of cleaning and

and without malfunctions.

Schunk Group has made a name for itself as a global techno-

Group develops customized high-tech products and systems

coating (SiC, pyrolytic carbon) graphite and CFRC, we deliver

logy group since 1913. Cutting-edge: we build bridges for

in a variety of industries: We are active in carbon technology

extremely pure and highly resistant products.

our customers to help them develop better products and

and ceramics, environmental simulation and climate tech-

move into new markets with innovative technologies. Full

nology, sintered metal and ultrasonic welding for numerous

of ideas: innovations are an essential part of our corporate

key industries: from automotive, railway, air and marine

culture. Cooperative: customer focus is practiced by every

technology to solar and wind energy to medical and electrical

Schunk Group employee.

engineering, as well as in the semiconductor industry. Our
customers benefit from this extensive expertise.
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Trollhätten
Lenhovda

SERVICE

MATERIALS COMPETENCE

Moscow

Magurele
Menomonee Falls

Krasnodar

Grand Rapids
Istanbul

Schunk Services gets your glass to the
end of the production process more quickly.

Wilmington

Marinha Grande

Madrid

Beijing

The only thing our materials
leave behind is satisfaction.
Ansan City
Ulsan

Nanjing
Georgetown

Suzhou

Yokohama

Yangzhong
Taicang

Ningbo

Zhudong
Hong Kong

During production, everything must go according to plan. To prevent unnecessary restrictions, faulty procedures or

Ocoyoacac

Hyderabad

even a standstill, we offer comprehensive services that provide you with quick and competent support.

When hot glass is cast, guided and channeled, it comes into contact with other materials. Their texture

Pichit
Samut Parkan

Bangkok

Bangalore

Penang

determines whether scratches, cracks or other residues occur. So accept no compromises by choosing to go
with Schunk‘s peerless quality.

Singapore

We know the handling of hot glass better than anybody.

important special applications and rapid troubleshooting can

There are two key factors for an efficient and trouble-free

the materials that touch your hot glass. Our carbon com-

Whether in the areas of container glass, tube glass,

be. We packed these experiences into a service concept that

production process, and for the first-class finish of glass

ponents let you easily influence these two factors in your

pharmaceutical glass or household glass, we know how

gives you the security of a reliable partnership.

products: the functional safety and material properties of

favor, because carbon offers many unique advantages.

São Paulo

Pudsey

Large product range

No stress cracks

Loughborough

We have a very broad standard program that will provide
you with operations and system support as a package.
We also quickly implement customer-specific adjustments.
Modifications such as altered radii and thicknesses can
thus be adopted without any problems. We develop and
construct your solution individually for wide-ranging needs,
such as adapting to new bottle openings.

Ebbw Vale
Hude
Tiel

Rotterdam

Scoresby

Thale

Helmond
Willich

Liedekerke

Wettenberg
Heuchelheim

Eragny

Hamburg

Reiskirchen

Obernzenn

In comparison to metals, carbon has a significantly
lower thermal conductivity, and thus eliminates sudden
temperature inequalities in the glass.

Pilsen

Nanterre Cedex
Stuttgart
Balingen

Sonnenbühl
Vienna
Bergheim

Adliswil

Altendorf

Bad Goisern
Czesztreg

Saint-Médard-d‘Eyrans

No adhesions

Magenta

Fast support

Competent consulting

We‘ll submit an off er to you within 24 hours, upon request.
The delivery can be realise up to ten working days from
the time of your order — with standby supplies of standard
products, we can even deliver within 48 hours. Fast-order
deliveries of Schunk gripper inserts made of standard materials in special dimensions are carried out within a few days.

Worldwide
availability

You can reach us anywhere in the world using
our global network of offices and our own
production facilities. All parts can be produced
in your immediate vicinity. In many countries
we even offer comprehensive on-site service.

Long service life
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Carbon is extremely resistant to high temperatures and
oxidation — carbon components are therefore usable for
longer.

Thanks to our years of experience, we can say exactly
what materials and components make your production
process safer, faster and more economical.

Individual solutions

Efficient process management

Due to its excellent chemical resistance, carbon leaves
no traces on the glass products.

We organize the management of defined products for you
in our consignment warehouses. These products are thus
readily and permanently available to you.

Carbon-fiber-reinforced materials
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We understand your production processes from the
inside, so we can tell you exactly which material is best
suited for your process and temperature range.

For components that are highly mechanically stressable,
we also offer carbon-fiber-reinforced materials (CFRC).
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CONTAINER GLASS

MATERIALS COMPETENCE

We lead the way to quality.
Gripping, guiding, stopping, diverting — our customized carbon components are specially designed
to safely transport your hot container glass through the entire production line.

Wherever your hot glass container comes into contact with

offer you a complete component range made of absolutely

a different material, it should be as neutral as possible.

high-quality carbon and carbon fiber reinforced carbon (CFRC).

That is the only way to ensure the consistent quality of

These technologically superior materials affect your product as

your glass product. For the container glass sector, we thus

little as possible while ensuring a smooth production process.
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Finished top
mould inserts

Take out holders
and inserts

Dead plates

Sweep-out pads
and backplates

Guides

Transfer pads

Stackers and
stacker bar pads

Greatly improve the quality of
your glass product. Finished top
mould inserts are already used in
the mould, and by their very low
thermal conductivity eff ectively
prevent stress cracks, for example.

Can be flexibly fastened as a
“floating system,” allowing
self-aligning tolerances during
production, or as a “quick change”
fixed insert, which makes
possible very high process speeds.

Form-fitting inlay for metal
plates that prevent tension
cracks due to its low thermal
conductivity. The glass is cooled
uniformly through the air holes.
Easy to assemble and move.

For the safe transfer from the
dead plate onto the conveyor
belt. Made of graphite or CFRC,
or as CFRC blanks for selfprocessing, according to your
individual requirements.

For reliable orientation and
secure guidance on the conveyor
belt. Due to the high purity and
the low thermal conductivity of
CFRC material, neither adhesions
nor cracking on glass.

For the secure guidance of your
glass products into the transfer
unit. Made to your specifi cations
as sheets or rolls of graphite
or CFRC, or as CFRC blanks for
selfprocessing in the dimensions
450 x 450 x 6.35 / 8 / 9.5 and
12.7 mm.

For stacking in a furnace, CFRC
stacking triangle plates have
proven very successful. Due to
the high temperatures, we
recommend our Q-impregnation,
which protects components
from oxidation and prolongs
their service life. Made to

Container glass
Material

Description

Application

FE479

Isostatically pressed graphite.

Use as take out insert with lip profile for short to medium
campaigns.

FE879

High-quality isostatically pressed graphite.

Use as take out insert with thread profile for long campaigns
and/or heavy glass bottles.

CF260

C/C made of multifilament fabric. Also available with
antioxidants (Q-impregnation) for a longer service life.

Use in pushers, rails and diverters.

CF264Q

C/C made of multifilament fabric. With antioxidants
(Q-impregnation) for a longer service life.

Use as stacker before the hottest temperature range,
suitable in stress-relieving furnaces.

FU4658

Graphite-Polymer Composite for special applications with
especially high impact strength and high wear resistance.

Use as take out insert with lip profile and
thread profile for long campaigns.

NEW

Tube glass
Material

Description

Application

FE779

Isostatically pressed graphite in highest Schunk quality.
Provides highest resistance to oxidation.

Use in the hottest temperature range for
tube glass manufacturing.

FE519

Isostatically pressed graphite with good oxidation
resistance and high wear resistance.

Use in the medium temperature range, where both
wear resistance and oxidation resistance are important.

FH42

Die-pressed graphite with very high hardness
and wear resistance.

Use in the lower temperature range,
where wear resistance is most important.

Pharmaglas
Material

Description

Application

FE779

Isostatically pressed graphite in highest Schunk quality.
Provides highest resistance to oxidation.

Suitable for the moulding of glass.

FH421

Die-pressed graphite with extremely high
hardness and wear resistance.

Use as pin, which requires the highest wear resistance.
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your specifications, or as CFRC
blanks for self-processing in the
dimensions 450 x 450 x 6.35 / 8
/ 9.5 and 12.7 mm. For a flexible
adjustment to the specific bottle
diameter, we also supply standard
stacking triangle plates made of
isostatically pressed graphite.
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TUBE GLASS
Transport rolls

So that everything runs smoothly
in each temperature range.
From cold to extremely hot — the materials in your production process must endure a lot and work reliably. With our
carbon and CFRP components, you can always rely on the highest quality, perfect results and an efficient operation.

Guide blocks

Transport pins

03
Transport pins

Covering every process and temperature range for glass

highest level. Even our carbon is not simply carbon — it

handling requires highly specialized materials. Low thermal

depends on the specific formula, which can be customized

conductivity, low abrasion as well as very high density and

to suit your specific area of application. In doing so, we are

resistance to oxidation — our components made of carbon,

happy to assist you with our materials expertise and our

graphite and CFC fulfill all of these requirements at the

many years of know-how.
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Transport rolls

Guide blocks

For the safe transport of tubular glass without
damage, stress fractures or deposits.
For the hottest range of your production, we
recommend the materials FE779 and FE519
with very high oxidation resistance and very
low abrasion.

In conjunction with the transport rolls, the guide
blocks are also used for reliable transport of the glass
in the production process. The materials FE519 and
FH42, which provide sufficient hardness and high
oxidation resistance, have been proven for this use.

Annealing
color

For the fixation and transport of glass tubes into
the furnace. The use of the material FH519, with its
impressively high strength and oxidation resistance,
is recommended in this hot range.
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PHARMA GLASS

01
Forming mandrels
and forming rolls
For the forming of the glass, e.g. at the edges of ampoules and syringes.
Made of graphite and thus highly resistant to abrasion. We can produce
our forming materials according to your individual requirements.

02
Transport pins
For the secure fastening and holding of tube glass. Highly wear-resistant
and abrasion-resistant — making them ideal for use in all areas where
there must be no contamination of the glass.

Our materials are the best
recipe for the highest purity.

Excellent material quality for the
household glass industry

Raw cylinders

Moulds

Clean work is required in the production of pharmaceutical glass. This is the only way the purity of the end product
can be guaranteed — an ideal application for our extremely wear-resistant materials.
With our porous hard coal FU 4960 we offer the perfect
material for your moulds or raw cylinders.
A unique advantage of our carbon-based components is

material, making it far superior to metals or organic materials.

their very high abrasion resistance. Even with a large load

Extremely low wear also means highly efficient operation

or high temperatures, they will cause no dust or other

with a long service life and low maintenance.

Our material combines high water storage capacity,
outstanding gas permeability, excellent thermal stability
and a very long service life.

debris that could tarnish the desired purity of your glass.
The principal reason for this is the high density of the
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Schunk Kohlenstofftechnik GmbH
Rodheimer Strasse 59
Phone

+49 (0) 641 608 0

Fax		

+49 (0) 641 608 1223

E-Mail

division-carbontechnology@schunk-group.com

schunk-carbontechnology.com
All specifications are subject to technical change. Texts and pictures are subject to copyright laws.
Use of the content is not permitted without the written consent of Schunk Carbon Technology.
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